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'.8,4 41 College Proposs Campus Center
L Broker Develops Tentative Plans

The I local Board of Trustees of resent ng the administration. James den" Senate, the Rev Dimel Heinz,
Houghton College has hired an archi- F Mills, Jr, Dein ot Men, James representing the trustees, Robert

\ c,im.in Foi le.id, inging during the stiond of the *e.iii., of rect and appointed a committee of H Hurd, repre.ent,ng the bookstore, Fligl, superintendent of grounds andhitten to begin plannmg a n.# Cam- Milcolm Co\, representing the Stu- bu.Idings, Ellsworth Decker. builder
Vit (id| m(-eting 1100 lixtured on the platform are R•-i ilartinC 0,, 91 81.indt Ritcl, Re, Richaid Ad,lor and the Juniot ( 1,1, pus Center At the meeting on Oct14, the Board voted to hire Clifford
( 11()11 Broker A.sociltes to

limmiry plans tor the Centerdevelop pre- Six Sophomores Vie For Editor;
Evening Closes Crusade; Proi iwon In Pldns

Tentative plans provide for a new Business Manager Of Boulder
kitcbenj dining hall, bookstore, post

Reidhead Delivers Message ° ffice, recreaticnil area and offices for The Boulder election w 11 b. held In big'i s-'wel David Robin,in was
the u>e of student body organizations in a compuls iry chapel >bnda>,0.• ele-ted :o Quill and S roll (lizrary

The location tor tbe ne# Campu. 31 The c.ndidat.s for editir are socierv) and Nition,1 Honor Society
13- P irs :ed'.f.= , 11 p .sen: r'le E n wis t 'e humin heart, and His enter is apected to be m rhe area Mirgiret Dzrsh, Gene Miller and He wis al,0 layout ediror of the year-

closing message of this yeir's Spir- purp.hz wis t.) make man in His L , David Robinson The cand,dates for book At Houghton be was business

truil L,fz Crusade ton'ght at 7 20 m 'ik.ness so thar man would show 1 noted Denioilat and Re- business manig-r are Richard D.m- nan ger of the Freshrnin S'ar and is
C e Chapt-Aud 1[Jrtum forth the prits., of the One who now a member of the S'd/ mike-up pul)11un 1,111 5peak m ·1 Po- inguez, Donild F-tn 'ier and Scur st 5

cilled him out of darkness ind a reporter
Mr A Brinlt Re.d. ,AecU ive ttlul hikness Diueton Sheldons..terary ot High S-hool Evangelism In another mesage, Dr Reidhead 1 0 9,on,toced bi tht- Student Sen- Rrhird Dimmguzz wis a member

Fellowship, and Dr Readheid, m·p- eive Ae r'ire. S-rp'ural evidenres ot 'att. 1 ri \01 1. at 2 30 1, m In high b:hool Margaret Dersch was ,t r'ie S-uden Senite m hts f·eshman

srer of the Gos/21 Taberni le Church r g nervion ns h..red ot evil. hunger 1 m F..Inchir luclitollum chs, si=retary for three Years, mem- urr and ts n w vice president of the

m ew York Crv, w.re t'ie twJ fer G ·d =ni a heirt o f compission <4 b:r ar 1 se:retin of the Nizional scpco n-re cl-ss

gu.st speik. rs for the cru,ide #,51-h fer ttle lost Honor Society, editor of the school Don,ld Fan her w-s class presidentn „ occupied bi Barnett House and
b.gin O · 20 M. Reed con luded Dr Reid:nead .pJIce ab Ju: the four Quonset Hur
1, s m nis:rk 0:t 23 and D- Reid- terb.s of salvation as, "I have been

heid ;eg n ht. b.rki.e Ln 0-; 24
Committic Mimbeti

s.v d from t'e plebure o! s n and
Both men sprke m chap:l servi :s purpose of sinn,ng, I wis sived from Members of the committee chosen
u i|e t' e, wir. here the penalty of sin, I am .aved from b, the Board mclude Dr Stephen

c liss 21. rs 'nd a -u.id- choir, the p.)wer of ,in, and I 34·111 b. sled Paine. Dr Robert Luckey. [)r Bert
" Hall and Dr Willard Smith, all rep-Ch,Dised, of [ 3,$ n.-).ople as well a. from the presence of sin

s udin-s prow-' 4 sp. 11 :nu,i: S v ....
',1:; added ti the m.etings4 d.1 . 171 in -uni-ntils

A.A.E.S.Holds Convention;
Mr Reed advicit.d a complete

1 c.}rin, r-11 to GJd an: revie,ped the
.irrih.. of mar".rs thr,ugh the >ea„
while urgirg all to pre>ent rhetr Four Represent Houghton
b,d.t, n w n. 2 1, :ng s:-r hee The first Easrern Regionil C,n„n chaarm.kn, is a. ening the conv:ntion

Dr Retdheid empliasized the "new tion of the American Associatipt of ilong *,th Hougiron delegites Mal-
t' .n." h. idsent of Chris, In the Fvang:lical Studen·. is b.ing held colm C m. Ru-h Pern and cimp.ts
9 „ thing ' Le pinred out, God this year at King'> Colleg. Or- 27 30 co-ordinator Ro, Shore i'GULDER C andid,ite, for Editor Gene Miller. Margaret Dynchc)- e. n In:|HAl p.rsinilly everY The dean of the College addressed Re Sp.cial feature. of the meeting in D.i, d Rob,nstin *e.ited and Rtchard Domingu··L. 4,<1. rt

I m agitn bel levir dilegates at a general session opening cludi *ar,Ju. problem *dions ana I, kl 'n ,ind Dc,nsld Fancl.er. i unning for Bu,iness M.m,igerSgzaking fr,rn I P.rer 29, Dr thi con,enrion Thursdiv ev, ning w ork,liops, a him on student riots atRe,dlvid sitd •hit Chrti'. de. ini- John Sabean, Eastern Regunal th. Hoit.e 11,1.4,7,cri:an A,t:,mes 6..lthil fol pri-titction pictureCommirree hiaring, last Mav m San ne.spipir for two Fears, and assis- for three Fears, a memb.r of the
I rancisco and an all-.chool banquet tin. editor ot the veirbook At peirbook staff, an:I srrts wn-er for

Professor Of Interpretation, with ai possible speaker from the Houg'it.n s' e .1, issiclite editor of the s:hool news?iper m high 5-4901
United' Nations the Freshmin Star and is presentl, a Fe wis class arhleti. manige. du-ing

AAES ha. cho.en for its proJect memoir ok the Srudent S:nate and li. treshmin Year of college

Lee, Lectures From Authors ot the wear political awareness The rhe S -r proof reading staff Stuirr Sheldon was preseident of
regional convention will attempt to At Houghton Gene Miller was vice the Student Counzil, reporter for the

22*UNInA,rciy St [D kL*Z 132 atur*m Henl, the
carri out [his Theme in its discussions president of his freshman class and is school newspiper and editor of the

n.). pre.ident of r'.3 sophome-e :!iss .-hoo[ newspip:r m high school

I.Jrt'.Reftern Un wrsir. 5 11101 of t''e d.):tor of philosoph> degree frornSp.e-'1, will rente from English and Northwistern Univer,itp, and site his Project chairm,n, 9,11 be presental ni Jirt Pre.id.nt Avers of Moodp
Amencan aurhors F-idlp eventng, had additional study In the Royal Bible In.ritu e and other members ot Administration Signs Contract;
Nov -r, in #e first Houghton College Academ) of Dramatic Arts in LonLecture S.ries of the welr in the dJn The lecturer has been cited m the e,e.urne board to present a panel

Who' s Who m Amema 11'ho s Who on phtical ahareness and to stimu-
.

includes rrovision E-or Increase
m th, Midwest and Whc,9 it'ho late th¢ di.cus,zon on the projectEleven schools are represented at 4 three manual pipz organ has precently occupies the auditortum ot
Among Am,ma It umen the convintion These include Ber been de.igned for the Chapel Audi- the music building

M ss Lee, reading f r.rn Wid,tim ean Bibli School. Barringron College, torium b, Harkimp, In. ar rhe

S
in, r .L ight's Dream, appeared . ith Eastern' Baptist Colleg.. East.rn Naz- e.rimit-d cob: ok 878.400 Present
rbe Ch:Lago Symphony Orche,tra at arene dollege E..tern Pilgrim Col- cash and pledges for this in,rrument Hostetter Offers
Rivinia She also hi. d,ne TI' work lege, Gordon College. Messiah Col- tori 1 approrimatel 525,00(7
cn .ev.rat ne[works lege. Northeaw-n Bible Institu-e and

Dr Lee is also intere.ted in travel Nuck M,ssiona„ Colleg. along with C onthlct \egornition# Piano Performance
and has Just returnid :r im Spain Houg'iron ind king's The Administratne Committee has

Sarah Ho>reter will Frrorm inrecommended a conrrict providing tora 550,000 installmenr piwnent Ne. hir Knior piano recital at 7 30 on
Nov 9 m the Chapel-ludiconumCaldwell Joins Schweinforth [  gottatons for the signing of ,uch a Vt,s Hosretter is miloring incontrict are nriw in prjgress It 15understood thar pament ot an id. applied piano under the tea.blng ofPresent Senior-Junior Recital dirtonal am Jun, or ok the en,tre price Professor Eldon Basnep 13 re-ir.1within melk month. rn:li bi idded s in partial fulfillment Of rsqu,re-

Miss Mircia Caldwell and Miss Lee D:1:tra i,111 a.compin> her at the ments tor the Bichelor ok Music

Paulin. Schweinforth will present a piano Aliss Varcella Frisbee will be to the igreement decree m Applied Plano Her pro-
Dr C 4.,1 lott, 1 Lie juniorserior recital on November 2 tntured with ili,3 Caldwell m the 18 ilontlhT,11 Completion grin includes P,trtita No 6 m E

at 7 30 m the Chapel Auditorium litter .election B-cause organ builders have a back Timor b Bach, Nocturne in D flit

C hapz| Audi Orill li Miss Ci'dw.11 is miloring m mu,ic Miss ,Schweintorrh is an applied log of orders cowring a >ear or more, b, Chop,n, and a npresentat,ve grour,
M,ss L.- w,11 2 vi rect·att",8 frJm the mntract allow. 18 months for of selections from Tnenty-jou Pre-eaucation and con:n r., ng In clari piano mkjor stud>ing under Dr Wil-

t! e wirks of Emili Dickinson, G M ntt under Mr HarAd Mc\'ell Htr liam Allen ind t. presemng her ccmp'-non ot the organ An instru- ludes Ovu, 11 6 Smabm

Hopkins. Robe-t Frost, T S Eliot Knior ricitll Drogrim w,11 m-lude Juntor ke:tral Her reperto,re will menr of this kind usuilly requires MA Hostetter is planning n con-

1 and othe: ,n 1.r le.,ure enti led "In the „Rondo" and "Allegro con Fuoco" consist ot Beethopen'i S.indta Ir .4 st\ months for completion tinue her srud> of music m gradiate
Or'Yr Words " from \X ebir's Grad Dir) Con-T- M.nob epus 101 in:luding the "Alle- Holtkimp, Inc ha, con>tructed ,-hool n.xt wear WAile it Houghton

Author of ide colleg: .ch re\; tant, op 48, Sunatme by Darius Mil- gretto, "Vivace 3111 Marcia Adagio" organs for such outstinding ins:tru- she has been active in mu.i:al organ-book, Ora rik,pretat·on?2Dr I t. haud and Three Songs for Clar,nte and "Allegro" mo.ements and Scar tions as Spracu,e, Oberlin and Yale intions. Including service as secretary
recen•ly recivd the Zen Phi Et, und Sopuw by Gordon jacob, Mr lotti's Sondta m .4 Mitur 4 practice model, with visible pipes, ot .he 4 Cipo.112 cho·-
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Intellectual Pursuits Lacking
PW)*21|420*L Doh,6*04

6,n, i,hat did sou think ol Lhat e\.im- Re.ill) rough, zi.1%n t

Letters To
' 1'11 s.i, 1 woxidei 1,11.11 the lebl 01 the d.,5, Lholight of H
Oh, there «ile .11„.1,5 .1 [en, cutie Ine.ikeis I don i

though Lieiume has to 1.111 .i len *ul)let b ni cc,Ilege
 The Editor

1-11:b comenation, olten o,eihe.ii d m the 11.11 14 .ind Quim,, Dear Editor
te,ells d lack ol leal Incentne .iniong 111.111, 01 (illi college ,[li The scholastic artainments of some
clcnts il),1111, lo sctiold,tic e\(ellenae ke,11* mioligi uou4 to oill of che new faculty members seemed
g,).11 01 d college educ.ition tO me to have received scarcelv ade

D I Fi,ink (-,debelein, m out iecent ]·oundei + I),1, (011,0(,1 quati recognition m the article on the

ti,m, obser,ed this l.icloi xholar,hq, ifhen lie v.ited th.it Oill , 1.
subject m the last StdT

d Kicietz m ithich Lhe hard hot 1 01 thinking 1, 1.illing into di, Mr Chen. chemistry. was within
coloi ' He diei, a cruel.,1 di,tilicilon beli,eell mielligencc ,ind approximately three weeks of corn
11'Le|lectualiIn defining inle|ligence .i, 01,1 11.111,I elific,„ment pleting the research problem for his

11
.ind intellectualibin .14 our use of thi4 11 iti,e gift

Ph D when he came to fulfill his ob- Rich and Pat

ligations here
Unfortuil.lteh Intellectuall,in #eem, to h.ne i,illen in pie,t,ge Mr Cool business administration Point4 Pime Problems

m our +oclet, Too Ilians tudent ne m college tod.1% imph to
mde mm e mone, after thei giddlhite Maten.ilism has t,iken the

is a certified public accountant and Those of us who have been listening m chapel lately find ourselves

1)'dce Of d thirst toi knohledge
has worked m the field for seven m a thoughtful state concerning miny of the points presented from the po-
,ears The CPA is at least the equiv- d,um We onder how many others have noticed Important views on these

ben il niterested m ,tudie,i. 111.itii 01 u. become ili, cilied m alent of a master's degree isques

tor) 111*111, arti,ItieS dild Olit xhol,liship suffer, C ollege 1, .in Mr Neu, mathematics, received his
npe,151,e counin club, .ind di vudent, i,L sliould h.ise .1 hil:liet

1 The relationship of the intellect to the Christian experience
masters' degree at Cornell this sum-

goal than 'adjusting Lo scxlet, " 2 The nature and importance of a Christian apologetic
rner

3 The amount of time one should take m defending the inspiration ofDi G.tebelem defined the ehtel I,u,ine„ 01 .1 college .1, think Mr Nash, philosophy, received his
Scripturting True scholarship 1, the ieuli 01 11.,id 14(,11 .ind cledic .Ition master's degree at Bro.n Universig

.,oci,e the mimmum requirenient, 01 .1 (Out,e h cannot be this year
led! ned but niu,t be de,eloped Mr Paine, physics, has taken work Quote rm The Week

Thi, 14 the time to lorm out guci, pduct Ii, ic„ the ,e,11 1\% e tguard his master's degree at the Unt- "If 211 mankind mmus cne, were of ene cpinion, and cnly one person
litiuld decide nou Iricite out ccillege c .tiee, Lei nimdle, H h.il out versin ot Chicago and was seniorscientisr at Argonne Lab:ratories "ere of the c:ntrary opinion, in-nkind would be no more Justified in silenc-
.rim 16 111 .,chie, inK .1 college clegiee prior to his moving here He ts an mg that cne person than he, if he had the powir, would be Justified in

11'e, A tudents 1 .1 ( 1111*Li.ill colkgt *hoilld leel .t di·,limt authorit, on radiation damage silencing m,nkind The peculnr evil of silencing the e. pression of an

1(.ymisti)111,% Lo 1001 k ul) LO out liatise .11)1|ltich (,1 mtellect Di Mrs Sentz, art, has aBS degree opinion is, that it is robb,ng the human race " loin Stuart Mill, On Libeuy

(,,iebelem furthel ciecl,ired Lh,it 7 lic pulwit 01 e\cellena i from Alfred University
iii,,dequ,,te unless teldled m the liuili The (Ill asit.in ilitel|(-clit,il Mr Shewin, music. 15 working on I).i, C wi,memt,1 .Ilt., C.liuicli Tradition

ble 14 not opnon.il, it 1, .1 must toi e,en belle,et a -nister s degree in music at Ithaca A mijir portin of Protestintism has designited Sunday, Oct 30. as
College Refermvi n Sundi) As Evangelical students, w: should remember our

4400* 76 BookjAUL ...
Mrs She.an. part time teacher in mh spiritual and inrellectual tradition which stems from the sixteen,h cen-

music, has 17 hours toward a master's

degree at Ithaca College 8&4
when the Church of Chnst was "refermed according to the Word of

" "Sold Fide Sold Gratw," the key phrase of the Reformation ars

!51 pike Questions Election Sh
Mrs Pocock, part-time teacher m uitness to the message o f Redemption, the central doctrine of our Protestant

English, has an A B from Houghton faith
e has taught in the public schools

Josephine Rickard

-I Of Catholic President We Recommend

Dear Editor The struggle between human virtue and cosmic indifference receives

recatrns trt 11 M,onr1 Contrast," an article by Kellogg W Hunt in The English Journal, Ocrcnlightening treatment in "Lord Jim and the Return of The Native A
BY RICHARD Mouw structure is the viewpoin[ of most n 1 ce for

A Ronwn Catholic in the H/hite
American Catholics 1960 Conrad's book is proclaimed the more effective m this discussion rhecooperation of the Student Bodv fifteen minutes spent reading this article would give valuable insight into

House b, James A Pike Double- Although this book .as written during the recent homecoming event, twse two classic novels
da, 8, Co, Inc Garden, NY, 1960 before Senator Kennedy became an Man, alumni commented that it
American citizens are again faced oincial partkipant m the presidential was one of the best homecomings in

race, he 15 used as a characterstic ex man, a year. ith the choice of voting for or a 49*0* 76 800664...
ga,nst a Catholic prestdentia1 candi. ample of a Catholic politician Ken Sincerel, vours,

date ned, is quoted as saling that "what Robert Luckev

In spite of both political parnes' ever cne'. r.ligion ma, be, for the D,rector of Public Relations

attempts to suppress the "religious offlcell: lder nothing takes the prece
De Santillana Reviews

155Ue," feelings are running high dence over his oath " With discern John Jay Hall
Columbia UniversityEpiscopal Bishop James Pike seeks to ment Pike suggests "informal pres R"channel these feelings mto their sures" might hz eAerted on a Catholic Ne. York, N Y Famous Heresy Trial

proper and logical paths and to help offceholder However he does point Dear Editor

our citizens to understand what the out specifice instances in which Ken While visiting Houghton over By TIMOTHY MUENZER t,ngled situatiJn producing Galileo's

questions implied b> a candidate's ned, has assumed a position to that Homecoming #eek-end, I was gratified to note the intense political ex r AC

religious beliefs really are "

con¢li-[ with the authorities of his

ot Catholic hetrarch) .lic o1 Ga,!co, 6, Giorgio de church
citement and interest which prevails Sanrillana, Chicago The Umver-

The bishop distinguishes between Although our Constitution w arn, This Is in marked contrast to the sity of Chicago Press, 1955
Thi en-ounter, occurring as modern

mo prevailing Liewpoints wthin the against a "religious test" for pubhc lasr campaign m 1956 The enthust sc,enze begin to establish itself, de

Roman Church concerning church offlculs, the "religious question" must astic mock political rally m the chapel In 1633, the Roman Inquisition ad- Sintillani se,s as the tragic result of
state relations The traditional atti- be comdered in the case of a Roman and the Campus Young Republicans Judged Gatileo guilty of hold,ng a pilt.ical-ecclestastical intrigue which
rude expressed m the Syllabus of Catholic. whether he be running for club are ali indications of a new in and defending, contrary to Re cculd only contribuv to the in-reasing
E-oys C 1864) of Pope Plus IX, con ciry coun=11 or nitional presidency r-rest m this campaign bv Houghton sacred and divine S.riptures, the opin sicularizatrn of thought True the-
demns the separation of church and This "ts not bigotri It ts thi exer students, facult) and admintstration ion that the Earth moved Upon olegi welrmed seen-e, but the doc-
s.ate The prtnciple of the Pope's cise of responsible clt,zenship " What I have been told that no campaign receiving his abjuration, the Roman tr,naire instructors in the old, official-
authority over earthh rulers has never ten, Can we conscientiously vote since that of 1928 has generated so Church remanded the philosopher Ip recognized Aristorelim learning
been offcially denounced for a Cathobc candidat,7 Pike ad much zeal on the Houghton campus scientist to perpetual house arrest and feared the demise of their philosophy

The other viewpoint, the "Amen- viseS us to consider n hich Catholic Whatever one's political beliefs, there prohibited the circulation of his Dia
Acutely aware that his science con-

can" amtude which is ekpressed b, The final test must be an evaluation seems to be a unified Interest and par logit. on the Great World Systems, .
Micted with Aristotellin metaphystcs,

American lesult J C Murray con- of the individual himself, his attitudes ticipation in this contest-that has not in which Galileo had indirectly argu
Galt!-0, in attempting to formulate

siders past papal pronouncements to toward tradirionil papish declaratnns been seen for mam years Thts ed for the heretical teachings of a philosophy of s.tence which would
be applicable onl, to the specific his- and his o.n qual:fcations and past shows that Christians can be deeply Coperniranism save his chur-Ii embarrass-nent, had
torical instances to which the> were record The important question is concerned about national and Inter Gtorglo de Santillam, professor of run foul of theolog, For him, in a
addressed That the Catholic Church whether he ts primarily motivated bi national affairs the history and philosophy of science question of nitural science, it Bas Im-
in America 11 thoroughl, "American" a desire "to be President 'of att the Yours truh, at Massachusetts In.titute of Tech

proper to resort to God's Word in
and has blended Into the democratic pe=ple"' Stanley Sandler, '60 nology, contends thar generations of preference to His Work dqjho,'

partisan writers have obscured the he queried, " 'would dare to assert
506*04 76*td issues in this famous trial Proposing that we know all there is to be

The Houghton Star *AB
a fresh examination of the crime of known?' " The Bible should not be

Engagement Galdeo, de Santillana presents here, used "to support the opinions of cer-
Published bi-weekly EARNST - MUELLER

necuted with dignity and scholarly tam fallible philosophers against
dwing the school yedly, except during

PRESS Mr and Mrs Arthur Mueller of exactness, an objective anilysts of the others, to the Jeopardy of its authori-
eximination periods and ¥acdtions Buffalo, N Y. announce the engage- ty " Ironically, Galileo's rheologi-

Marriage
EDITOR-JA-HIEF Patricia Lewis ment of their daughter, Ruth Loutse cal teachings are now accepted Roman

('62), to William D Earnst son of Mr and Mrs Frank Neal of Cat. doctrine
B. s ss MAAAGER Peter Lee

Mr and Mrs William N Earnst of taraugus, NY, announce the mar- Dc Santillana here has given a
1-nte: c il *16 86 1,nd Uds. initi, r U thi 1'441 ¢,ft. it li,„1.hain \I „ h,rk lind, r Tonawanda, N Y Mr Earnst at- nage of their daughter, Gwen ('60) , clear view of the life of a man, the
thi 4/1 of M/rch 3 1874 rn,1 luthorized Octot,er 10 1,+ 42 ul,surilition r.lic tends the University of Buffalo No to Mr Robert Henshaw ('62) on processes of an ecclestastical state and
52 fin lic-r ;er date has been set for the wedding August 6, 1960 an important time in history
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Ar.
Atrican Students Recall Early Town Meeting:
AA• .Missionary Schodling Experiences - fwpm Uncommitted African Nations

i :br, n,enty 5 missionary children from f2£J Hold Key Position In Cold War
, twelve Mifferent denominations and

andmissions Sophomores Helen BY DAVID LACHMAN
£. Gary, as well as Naomi, a Junior and
t transfer jstudent from Bryan College, The balance of power m the Untted Nations has swung to the uncom-

recall tile honors won in sports and mitted African states Of the present total of ninety-nine nations now rep-
bind competition with large European resented, the African nations form the largest single bloc (twenty-five)
schools as they affectionately remem- B hile the new Afrlcan delegates have been endlessly feted at receptions
ber their alma meter and parnes, they have as yet behaved with caution, prefemng apparently to

hide their time as silent observers
Leondrd Guchu, a history maJor,

k/ received' his elementary and jumor
high school education at the mission frican Neutrality
school *f the Gospel Missionary SO-

. ciety p member of the junior class Thus far most African nations have followed a policy of neutrality.
m the Aollege, Lenme completed his Their mdependence of the two major power blocs places them as an impor-
high sbhool training at Houghton tant factor in the future division of the world balance of power Thev
Academy Present no formal untry as >et, for they are troubled by various economic

and political conflicts among themselves Conflict of ambmon has especially
When they Srst Came to America, created personal animosity among some of rhe leaders

our Airican students found the prob-
Houghton student from Africa, Helen Devitt, Naomi Glock, lem of "more people" more difficult The influence of the former French and Brinsh Colomes is toward 2

Eleazer NJau and Leondrd Guchu discuss their homeland than ,idjusting to food or climate more sympathetc view of the West This is true in spite of strong support
and teacher training centers It was On the mission station, friends grew for Algenan independence, because these nations do look to their former

By NORALYN CROSSLEY here that Joe Njau received his up together When they came to protectors for aid and guidance as they continue within the French Commum-
The Rift Valley, rtch m volcanic schooling and heard of Houghton, Houghton, they greeted a sea of new t) and the Brinsh Commonwealth

soil and scenic beauty, stretches from here the parents of Helen Devitt are faces and social customs They are
rhe foot of the Red Sea to South stationed thankiul for this Opportunity to make Purposes Of Economic Aid Questioned

Africa It ts called home by Naomi In con,unction with the Kijabe so many new friends, but perhaps it The new nations are not interested in a doctnnaire system of govern-
Glock and Gary Hightower of Tan- compound, the Rift Valley Academy is a little frustrating not to be able ment, either democracy or communism What they are interested 4 how-
ganyaka and by Kenya students Leon provides top training for one hundred to know evenone at once Lier, is an improvement of cheir matenal position They desire aid from us
ard Gu-hu, Helen Devitt and Elea with which to develop their natural resources Without the capital they
zer "Joe" Njau, a newcome. to the
academy campus These students Origins Of Lif,1= And Man t,eed to industrialize their economy, they would remain backward nations

torever They have a natural desire to be self-sufficient In addition to this
owe their early training to the long 1:12 terial improvement, they desire the respect of other nations and wish to
rradmon of evangelical missionar> 1 be treated as equals

enterprise m this area Is Subiect Of Discussion The Communists are only too eager to ful611 these desires That we

At Kijabe, the largest mission sta shall give aid ts no longer an issue Both major parries are committed to a
My R'CHARD GOULD originj of life and man at a meeting

non in Ken,a, the African Inland o f the licience club Oct 19 Those on , r
1,beral foreign aid program But m giving aid, we must not consider it ro

Mission has established in ermediate Me nber. of Hough[on's science :e a rorm of political bribery, paid ro insure that the reapient puppet ous

boarding schools and Bible, industrial ficulty presented a dis-ussion of rhe
the pknel included Mr Frederick every policy decision This is what the Communists demand of their satellite
Shannon, Dr George Moreland, Mr rations Our purpose m giving aid must be that of improving the welfare
Paul Thomas and Mr S Hugh of the countries involved Only in this way can we expect them to become

The Islands Echo Paine 1 Dr Robert Luckey was mod- responsible members of a free world community
. eritorl The panel will be presented

again' tonight at a meeting of the
American Scientific Affiliation m Buf-

2 Heaven Opens A Heart; falo Anna Kaskas Sings "Art- Songs"
This recent panel discussion helped

to stimulate [bought concerning evo-

Physical Ills Forgotten luriod Is it a proven scientific facr, For Homecoming Artist Series
Must the creationist apologize for his
stand?

By DONALD DOIG rhe operatic arla category was Ros-
BY DR ARrHUR W LYNIP Fundamental to an understanding The second concert of the 1960 - 61 sini's Ah' quel giorno, which was per-

"Lord You have just given me the finest gift I could ever dream of of rhe problem is the realization that Artist Series was presented on Ocr formed in a pedestrian manner Her
"

selections required a great amount ofboth evolutionism and creationism are 14 by Anna Kaskas former member
r.ceivingThese words were part of a simple, frank prayer by a Wycliffe translator

voca1 and breath cootrol Miss Kas-
interpretations of the scientific data of the Metropolitan Opera Compink,

r,med Dick Elkins They burned in my heart and I shall nor soon forget
ka», unfortunately, seemed to becomeavail,Able, the difference being m the and presently a faculty member of

tlie story associated with them basic! assumptions with which each Ibe Easrman School o f Music The shor: o f breath As a result rhere *as
Elkins, a fellow missionary and a guide set out to explore a remote approaches the dtra The evolution program was received wirh polite if an occasionil forced tone

i ·gion in eastern Mindanao For se.eral days they hiked up and across a ist, in disavowing any belief in the not fervent enthusiasm Certianly,
Encores Best

high mountain range and then down into an interior valley supernatural, assumes that life has the audience was not entirel, at fault, Miss Kaskas' encores were on the
On the afternoon of the second day, they came to a fair-sized village come  about through the mechanistic but neither was Mis, Kaskas whole the best received numbers of

where they hoped to hnd shelter for the night and a replenishment of their laws of the universe The creationist, Qualiti In LoR Noteb the evening This program might

f„ed supply on the other hand, assumes tha' Gid Although the audience seemed to be classihed as an agreeable "little
The nitiv.5 were friendl, and, much to 'he pleasure of Ellan,, rhev '

"

eitstsl and that He created life be yearmng for . good high note ali concert, although Houghron should
request now something more substan-spoke a dialect close enough [o the Manobo, the tongue in which he had The evolutionist and the creationist eventng rhev were cerrant> gi.en

be,n working, that he was able to converse with them Short'v rher-after
he was presented to the Datu (chief)

can agree m the realm of strict scien- enough low ones, which possessed nal than German and Fren-h art
9.

tific investigation, which is characrer depth and velven quallry Miss Kas .Ongs
"

"511," he said, "have You heard of Je,us Ch rist ized bv the observation and recording kas was ar her best in the lower 5
"Yes," answered the Datu, "Ihave, but I don'r belive I have ever >een

FOR RE\T

of events in nature The interpreta- range This is a. ,· should be, of I, jn apartment in Houghton
hm I non of scientific data, however, lies course Contraltos are nor coloratura 4

Elkins felt a prickling sensation along the back of his nick He had
- I Completeh remodeled

outside the realm of pure science and sopranos
orten thought, "What would I say if I mer someone who had never heard

6 ne hot hater heating ,;stem

anything about the Gospelp" Thus was the hour'
enters the philosophy of science The Miss Kaskas' selections ranked i furnished or unfurnished
evolutionist who claims that he is from Haydn to Arensky, most ok 1 Call LO 7-8770 or LO 7-2296

"Sir," he began, "in the beginning of the worId, the Creator God made ob:eqive and strictly scientific is mis which might be classlfied as .art i Winifred 4 kemp,
a beautiful garden taken, Provided that he remains songs " About rhe onl, selection of i

Fifty mmutis later he ended the accoun "Jesus Christ came to forgive faithful to the data of science, the
L s our sins, to give us clean hearts and [o prepare us to go to heaven and be
. th Himself and with the Father God forever "

creationist is Justly entitled to his in-
terpretation

The Dam slowb reached our and took from Elkins the translition ofLuke he carried, the product of six vears work m a Manobo village "Does An) conclusive statement of the OPERATION OUTREACH 
the book tell the story of this Jesusv" orig* of life must agree with all the

"Yes"
evideCe gathered from various sourc-

He opened it, holding it upside down His hands passed light!) over es - cosmological, fossil and expert- (Spirit-Directed Witnessing)
mental, to name a few The overlook-

the tnt Methodicall, he began turning pages, touching each in turn
"The Jesus Christ will forgive me all my sins'"

ing or disregarding of an, evidence by by Pastor Cox
either evolutionist or creationist is a

"Yes" serious misdemeanor
I want ro be a Christian I Bant my sins forgjven I want Fou to

reach me I want all my people to know this One who can forgive all our The Bible does not offer a com- $.25 each
Sins

pictely satisfactory solution to rhe
It was at this moment that Elkins prayed, "Lord, this is enough If there Droblem of evolution While ir 15 1

i. to be nothing else, you have Just given me the best gift I could ever definttely stated that God created the at

dream of receiving
un,verse and life, no Indication is

Forgotten was the sogg>, steamy, stinking jungle, the daily drenchings, given by what means this was done
the hurt muscles, the leeches, the hard earth mattress The task before the creationist toda, Houghton College Bookstore 1

At the end of five days of travel into nowhere he had kept an appoint- is to provide an adequate interpreta-
ment made by the Lord Himself He had seen heaven opened He asked tion of the evidence before him that

will be respected by all
1

fo- nothing finer
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Gladiators Prolong P-6 Series;
Fumble, Interception Permit Win

The third game of the Purple-Gold tricks this time as the) smothered cpen offenses as the purple shirted
Football Series gave Gold its first each attempt to get a drive going Pharaohs emerged victonous 12 - 7
chance to cheer as the, finally sent 01Fens„el, the Gladiator aerial Purple first scored late in the initial
the Pharaohs down to defeat 8-0 assault H ar able to gain ground con period Ralph Marks Picked up the
Purple Still leads the series. mo games sistentl, Quarterback Mills began f umbled punt on his own ten Yard-
to one to click m the third period hirring line and ele.trihed the crowd by streak-

The game, but for a fes spots, was his n, o tavorite receisers Bill Revere ing down the sidelines 90 >ards to
{i

a rugg:d defensive battle Neither md John Mills However, each time pa,dirt
Purple hit the scoreboard again in 11 {

the second period when Bob Miller lc.idemi defense prepares to block J·in Stroup's dri, e 8
connect.d .ith Wes Smith for a 50

ward pas. and run play
In the second half Paul Mills took Blue Gains Hockey Crown !

. - the quirterbick spot for the Gladii-
1

ten i. th Bill Revel;ovn to end CThis combination b ick and ophs Take Second Place
Gold .ent on the march

Tte Academy Blue Captured rhe for three games, pulled 310 upset
A Mills te-Revere pass accounted g,rls' hocke, championship b> Min ig in. the f-reshmen last Monday

for Gold's touchdown late in the n,ng three and tr>ing one glme ma 15 ubull, the Juntors pia)ed with
third period The conversion uas fou- gam ser,es Second place went t:wer girls than the opposite team,
good and Purple's lead .as chopped r tie Sophomores with a 2 2 game
to iust hve points

but det:rminition spurred the uppet-

talh. while the Semors and Freshmen , ,ctass k. to keep up with their more
In the fourth period the Gladiators tied br third place The Jumors cam' )_u.hful opponents The lone goal

1
started another march, bu[ time ran r list wili one win and three losses

came in the snow flurries of the third
out before the) aere able to score T=e Juntors. .inless and scorgless

Bill Reiere Halts for hike to punt ball m Homecoming game quarter

team was able to muster manv offen the Gold Juggarnaut penetrated deep
The Simor Academy game ended

sive dnves into Purple territoo, the Pharaohs
in a O-0 tie with little action in either

stiffened and h,Id Gold Adds Second Victory striking circle The efficient back

The frs, s=cre came .hen the snip Midu, through the finil period, field coverage of semors Jean L,Barre
from center sailed ever Ralph Marks' Purple at last began to move Riding and Liz Church stopped the Academy 1

head as he attempted to punt fromdeep m his o. n ter tor, The ball on the arm o! Marks the, moved m To Soccer Season Tally offense but the Senior forward line,

ti,c Gold 35 Paul Mills r en came led bp Barb Da>, Connie Szhmidt
re!!ed inn the end zone and Mi-:s to G Id: res:u- .ith an mrerception and Jan Stroup, was also kept from
in an attemp* ti run ir our „as effort

Saturcla> s soccer competition .aH Put pli C,lows Stron:en
tiat trustraed Purple s final scoring Th Academy has the btst

smcared bv the liard :harging Gladi, L.:r m De qu,rter Reere picked the slighth revamped Purple eleven This game proked'more intirest,ng organtzed team of the hv. partici-
tor forward wall for a safen , dow ned b) an aggressive Gold group thi ff i u 1, w ard Phanoh pass and racea an the previous contest with the pating, and some of thetr hnesse this

The smre remoned 2 - 0 throug' 1 .3rds for a rou:hdown to squelch 6 2 Purple began the game strong addition of some reserves to help bol war can be attributed to Coach 1
h b, keeping the ball m Gold terriout the remainder of the firs· half Pu-311: la.t rav of hope ster Purple manpower, bu· again Gold Lvel), the Acid.m> atnietic director

The Gild defense seemed to have The H-meconing gane H b ton, bu Gold capitalized on a

the ansuzr rJ the Purple big or rurk-d bi .ugged l.ne p'a, and u ide 'pushing" foul in the Purple goal area
took command of the 6-or ng and The Seniors also held the Frosh

emerged victorious A strong bickto opin The sroring early in the first girls to a scorele.5 rie fhe field

quarter Manfred Brauch booted the
field ot Bob Whitel> and Tim S.even was unu.uill> dr> and the weather

54£0*64 Fatt.
son squelched several attacks on the A.. 1

ptiwit, ki.k tor one poilit ....., ,-- :'.c pla,•ng •sas :!·e slop
Gold goal by pJ„erful kick back. piest s:en this fall Almost continuous

,

upfield
(,old (,ains Goals

calls of sti-Ls, ob,tructions, and dan-
g:rous hit ing kept tl.e refs bus, and

Purple Takes Grid Lead;
In the second quarter Gold took sl-w.d r' L , hole game Although

adiantage ot a corner kick picking most of rhe pla) was on rhe Frosh
up r.0 pom:. off the head of Brauch, -Lat pmE•*A .nd of the fi:Id, lack of players
and a goal kick by Girling added torced senior half bicks Par Lewis

Losses Weaken Teams anch.r two points A "hand" foul
m rhe goal area gaxc Otto Krein r gorous defense and offense The

By DA HOLSLEk AD ALDRE·k JOH.50% an attempt at scoring which he used Freshmen, with good frst-pear en
to good adpan age At the close of

and Vivian King to pia) both a

tiusti.-n. put a full team on the
The Purple-Gold football series has been c,citing and quite balan ed the half Gold led 6-0 field at the start of the game and still

thus far Purple leads the series 2-1, but Gold has a good chance of making had several substitutes to spare The

calngs even-up tomorrow 1-1.imilton kores seruor faithfuls, on the other hand,
s:arted three players short, but by the

Mills ;!ma To Qu.nicil,ack For th. remainder of the game, John Vogati head·, 1).111 to,iard b.ginning of the second half, aft.r
The Homecoming game .as highlighted .trh mo brilltant runs A plaw see.sawed up and down field pul ple defense in la•,t t.itutda;'s labs and classes were finished. thew

Ralph Marks, one of which was called back because a Purple lineman was .irti cnl, occasional threats to either Soccel g.imf lacked onl) one'

off-side Much credit is due to rhe e,cellent team blocking b, Purple on goal h .as during this action that
these long gains Coach Wells de>erves a pat on the back for mirching Purple H as able to break the shut-out
Paul Mills to quarterback and Bill Revere to end Revere is a good passer On a fast break dow n-field, Purple n
but has "overthrowins " He is more effective as a surprisingli "glue 'Ing, red' brought the ball into the goal zone 1<on Dieck Directs Pass Attack
md Mills has a great knack for dropping back side stepping Purple's and left Minger \'ictor Hamilton put
line-men, and watting for his ends and backs to get open for a long pass the ball across the line into the As trosh 1-land Sophs Trouncing

ilientee, \(itice.,1)k
goah, s arms

Blu# ,,un b; forfut over the Jun scampered into the end zone to tie
The absence of John Bechtel and Paul Titus %. as felt this past Saturda, ion Ort 24, as the House Football the score Minutes later, Theron

Gold's attack was restricted to passes and an occasional end meep Titus w,nza,6 7964 0,0,0* League continued to be plagued bv a McCart¥ returned a punt to the t.o-
has an ingeniou. way of choosing a hole m rhe line and bolting through it lack of plaker interest iard lini From there Dieck hit Jim
for small bu: important Bardage Becbtel is a bul. arl m Purple's hne. and
the voice behind which Purp'e build. its .prit Hi. absenc. along u irli 1%1,4 ea,dat 76*i johnson with a short aerial to move

Onh One Game
the Frosh ahead, 12 - 6

Bob Miller's was obvious as Purple launted a mediocre offensive and deten Fall w .arber i, ith a hin. of snow is The season's onl> actual game took
s.ve attack This is not to de:ract from Gold Th.w ourplawed Purple all forcing rhe athletes of the tennis place on Oct 21, when the Frishmen rrod, Lead

arternocn as the statistics of the game show Golds defensive backfield did court to bring their tournament to a came from behind to trounce the
a commendable job of countering Purple's speed; wings Smith and Dunham rapid close Sophomor.5 40 6 Ron Dieck con ° Hightower med to ger his offense
Gold's touchdown and the thwarting of Purple's one good T D march .as nected on four touchdown passes as moving. but was natted m the end
the result of intercepted passes threwn to a w,ng m a.ell-covered liar How. In :he men's divisions, third place the Frosh staged a great second half zoni b, Byron Hinkson for a safen
ever, by covering these wings so effectivel Gold left irs middle open for is pr.xnth htld b Ron Herlan, Lar performance lim Buck then connected with John
short passes This fact became apparent to Purple a little tardil, rk lc'inson and Ron Stratford The Crandall cn a long pass to give the

eliminating compe.trion for second Qc,1 ,le- rtiv Quditel Fr-sh a 20 6 lead at rlie third quar
01Ii n„c·, Lit i

placi will begin as soon as Daniel Net:'•er team was able to scor. in ter int.rmission

The offenses used in the third game wer. a complete rever,al from
those used m the frst In the fin. game, Gold used man, line plunges and Wagner and Allen Gurley have the first quarter, as a succession of Thic-c Go.il In Pei ificl

some passes, m the third there were no line plungo bur passes filled the plaed off their game, putting the mrer.ep w passes plagued all offen The Frosh added three more ralliesw inner into the remaining vacan· sive drives But late in the second in the final period to ice" the game:,r Purple opened the series with an almost 100 per cinr offense but last
Siturday, used line plunges and end sweeps to augment their attack space at third r r ·vI t' S=phs hit pa>dirt After 1

Goray Chapin returned an intercep- 1 TED'% BARBER SHOP 
*]*1 1% 1111(f. Virginia \lark< took the game for tion ti t'ie nve-> ird lin , Gir> High i

Sports briefs Congratulations to the girls of the college for making the hrbt place from Elsie O'Daniel Bith a towir Rung a low pass mro th= end t 'Ion. Tue, . Thurs. Sat 
hcld hockey program a success, bv their punctual presen-e Manfred wmning scor. of 6 1 and 6 0 This zone Chapin made a diving catch to 0 8:00 -5 30

8-iuch and the Gold sjccer team are ro- be commended for their in.e..St marks rhe end of the womens tait give the Siphs a 6-0 half-time lead ri id.i, 8 00 - 8 00

:nd competence P-G football has been fortunate in the good weather tennis rJurnament with Virginia as Earl> m the third stanza, Dieck ,
and lack of serious injuries thus far th. new champion sent a Rare piss to Ron Herlan .ho ,




